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Judges (Amendment) Rules, 1970, published 

in Notification No. G. S. R. 497 in Gazette 

of India dated the 28 March, 1970, UDder 

sulHection (3) of section 24 of the High 

Court Judges (Conditions of Services) Act, 

1954. [Ploud in Library. S .. No. LT-3220/70] 

DeW Motor Veldcl. (Foarda Amead-
_,) Bales 1969 

THE DEPUlY MINISTER IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 

AFFAIRS, AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 

SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 

IQBAL SINGH) :  I beg to lay on the 

Tahle a copy of the Delhi Motor Vehicles 

(Fourth Amendment) Rules, 1969 (Hindi and 

English versions) published in Notification 

No.F. 3 (49)/69-Tpt. in Delhi Gazette 

dated the 16th March, 1970 under sub-

section (3) ofseetion 133 of the Motor Vehi-

cles Act, 1939. [Ploud in Library. S .. No. LT-

3221/70]. 

13.25 lin. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (197()"71)-

CtmId. 

MiaI.u, of !keel ..... Jleawy 

....-I ..... CtMtd. 

MR. SPEAKER : The House will DOW 

take up further dilcUllllion on the demands 

for GraDts under the control of the Ministry 

of Steel and Heavy Engineering. 

The House stands a<ljourned for lunch 

till 2.30. 

13.2& ...... 

TI!. Lok Sabha 04jaumed for Lunch lill half 
fJasI F_/nn of II!. Cisek 

The Lok Sabha rf-IMsembUd after Lunch at 

Tllirl.1five Mimd4s pasl F_ of /hi Cisek 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in /hi Chair] 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 197()"71-
Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Shri K. P. 
SinghDeo. 

.n ~  ~ (qe.l'T) : ~  

~~  ~ ~  iI§<r 1fT ~  ~~~ 

~  ~ I ~  f;o arrtr 0I'r;ffl t fiji' ~ 

'1ft ~ if ~ ~ 'I1't ~ 
t ~ 'tir SIlffi'iiI qr« f"'lff ~ ~ 'f': ~ 

il; ~ ~ if ;it m fiJilfT ~  I 

~ aT,{ ~ ..-;ft ~ f'ti 'IIlfWff 'fiT ~ t 

il; ~ ~  fif,lfl ;;rf ~ ~ I ~ ~ 

.r..-tr ~  qlit il; <;'ttr lI'Ifi' arrit ~ t 
aiR ~  srf'<rfilf" 1i6<'1 "'<'I ~ ~  ~ 

fiRr ~  I <IT it;;rr;r;n ~ ~ f;o fQit 
~  ",r 1Rf\'TiI' "lff ~ ? it ~ ~ 

~ W ~  il; mit;;;.r fifiN 'lmrf R 

~  t ~ ~ t  ~ t~ 

'f': arq;:rr ~ ~ I it... ~  ~ it 

'IiTf<'Itr ~ ~~ aiR ~  ... ~ ~ ~  

~  it ~ ~  ~~ ~ f"'lff 
~ I ~~ it 1TT'l",1 1IT'Ii<r ~~ il; 
mr ~ I!I''': qg''ffiJ'r ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You had 
your say. 8bri K. P. Singli Deo. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO (DhenkanaI): 

Mr. Deputy-8peaker, Sir, in the limited time 
at my dispooal, it is DOt possible to do justice 

to such a vast and important subject of steel· 

and heavy engineering. But I will do my 

heot to highlight some of its important aspects. 

We have been asked to sanction about Ro. 

89,27,03,000 for the financial year ending 

3lat March, 1971. This is quite a tidy 

sum of money by any standard and, specially 

for our country, it is quite a substantial sum. 

Before .anctioning it, it is imperative on 

our part that we should critically eumine the 

performance and the functioning of the 
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departments under thio Ministry. 

Steel io a very important and all-pervasive 

commodity which is utilised in nearly aU 

manufacturing concerns, in agriculture, in 

railways, in defence and in other important 

seeton. Right from the beginning, there bas 

been a total lack of IlDdc:r'"<Itanding or may be 

lack of seriousness and there bas been an 

indifferent attitude towards ~ subject and 
Miniotry. There bas been a total lack of 

continuity of policy direction at the highest-

level which can be judged by the perfor-

mance and fact that, right from SHRI K. C. 

Reddy to Shri K. C. Pant, incumbents have 

hardly stayed for more than 21 yean 
and, I hope, my hon. young friend who bas 

a technical background wiU bring a little 

liability and will improve the functioning of 

thio Department. 

AIr. you know, steel is the barometer of 

economic standards of any country and, every· 

day, we read about fall in output, shortage of 

steel, unutilioed capacity and lack of supp1ies 

which rdIect the overall economy of shortages 

in the country. In this context, the long-

term projections for iron and steel take an 
important dimension. With the limited time at 

.my disposal, I will not go into the detail .. 

I would only refer to the N. C. A. E. R. 

Report on both long-term projections of iron 

and steel and the transport requirements of the 

steel belt, that;;', Madhya Pradesh, Andhra 

Pradesh, West Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. The 

transportation problem there is very acute. If 

we are to thrive in a competitive export market 

of the world with our steel and iron products, 

we must develop our modes of transport and 

link up the miosing links to the ports, the 

hinterland and tbe steel plant areas, like, 

Paradeep and several other places mentioned 

in the reports. 

Going through the Aonual Report on the 

chapter on ProdueUon and Prices and Export-

.Import, an imprell5ion bas been created that 

the output of saleable steel has. been better 

lhis year. What is the criteria on the basis 

of which it is said that the output has been 

better? It is relative to tlie production of 

last year which· is a miserable amount. I 

think, a technically-qualilied man like Shri 

K, C. Pant should not sit on his haunches 

and be satisfied with the progress which we 

have made as rar as production is concerned, 

which is far below capacity. 

Now the Government have decided to raioe 

the price of steel and the report once again 

is an essay on hopes and platitudes that 

everything jj satisfactory in this country and 

no advene effect bas taken place as a result of 

the increase in steel price. This is a traver-

sity of truth because it has had advene reper-

cussions in different sections of the economy. 

It has sparked oft" advene reactions in the ~ 

ral price system, in the engineering industries 

which were just picking up after recession 

aDd all ancillary industries. 

Thio rise in price has been brought out to 

offset the huge losses of the mndustan Steel 

Ltd. and the Government of India have 

become a party to the defence of the losses 

and mismanagement, indiscipline, lack of 

co-ordination and corruption and inefficiency 

of the public sector undertakings, aDd the 

people who are going to bear the brunt arc 

the consumers aDd the common people. I 

wonder if this price increase could not have 

beeD avoided by reduction in the excise duty 

which would have left the steel plants with 

savings and more sales realisation. 

On imports and exports also the same old 

story ;.. narrated in this report. Yet we find 

that there arc shortages of steel and there are 

huge imPorts into the country. In thio 

respect I would request my bon. friend, the 

Minister, to have detailed project reports on 

potential integrated steel plants and decide 

immediately and act upon where they are 

going to locate th. steel plant in the Fourth 

Five Year Plan. 

AN HON MEMBER: In Salem. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO : Salem is one 

of them. Haspel, Goa and Vizag are the 

other places suggested. The present Govern-

ment of. Orissa has also submitted a memo-

randum in this respect with regard to Bonai 
and Nayagarh. In Ori,sa at Talcher an 
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industrial complex has been envisaged 

when the fertiliser portion of it has been com-

misaoned and right from Dr. Chenna Reddy, 

Shri P. C. Sethi to Sbri K. C. Pant we have 

heen trying to see that the pig iron plant 

also comes up. 1 would like to have a 

categorical assurance from the MiDister that 

he will expedite the matter. 

If you are to bridge the gap between our 

demand and supply and raise our ""port 

potentialities, then we should take advantage 

of the technological advances in the steel 

industry which have taken place in advanced 

countries. The nced of the hour is to have 

port-based steel plants and mini ateel plants 

as they have been called.. In this regard 

there will have to he a slight modification in 

the IndUltria1 Policy Resolution because these 

mini steel plants will have to he in the 

private sector also and these will cost Ro. 18 

to 20 crores. Of COllroe, I do not want to 

go into the detai1s of the economics and I 

would he glad to discuss with the Minister 

some time later. Now I would like to come 

toHSL. 

Reading the report, the fint thing that 

strikes one is the satisfaction of producing a 

little more than the previous year. Then we 

come to the fact that it has heen running at 

a loss of Ro. 40 crores last year. 

Even by strict economic terms this Rs. 40 
crores loss is not actuaUy Ro. 40 crores. It is 

a misnomer and a fallacy. Having invested a 

thousand crores of rupees which wou1d have 

given a return of 5 % on investment, it wou1d 
have given Ro. 50 crores. Instead of our 

earning Rs. 50 crores which would have been 
an addition to the ways and means pooition of 

the Government, we have lost an ~ 

Rs. 40 crores which D1elIns that we have lost 

about Ro. 90 crores. The total losses t.ill date 

are about Rs. 250 erores. May he with the 
Ro. 250 crorcs we might have bad another 

steel plant and we could have given employ-

ment to another 10,000-14,000 people and as 

a result an infra .. tructure would have 

developed with the ancillary industries. 

Secondly, the other glaring feature of the 

Hinduatan Steel Limited ii the strllilled 
industrial labour relationship and the labour 

troubles; This has heen the malady and the 

bane of all the three steel plants, Rourkela, 

Bhilai and Durgapur. Government is suppooed 

to be an ideal employer, but the Government 

in this ..,.pect has failed to get the coopera-

tion and the participation of labour in tbe 

management of thise undertakings and to 

make it a success. 

So, I would urge througb you, Sir, that this 

Government should take all concrete steps to 

see that there is more cooperation and labour-

management relationship is improved in the 

steel plants and that productivity increases. 

The multiplicity of trade unions in tllese 

plants is also one of the reasons for these labour 
troubles which should be removed as soon as 

possible. 

Another reason for the losses in the Hind ..... 

tan Steel is this. First of all, Bhilai was badly 

planned; it was unrealistic as far as t~ 

mix is concerned and it bad no heariug with 

the requirements of the country or the consu-

mer. We are producing something which ii 
only needed by our Soviet collabontion and 

they have dictated terms to us. Sir, in this 

respect, 1 would like to refer to an Article in 

1M Ci/izm to which our hon. Steel Minister 

is very fond of contributing. This is from 

an article by Dr. M. N. Daatur an eminent 

steel expert entitled "Collaboration at India's 

east." This appeared in 1M Ciliun dated 

11-4-1970. With your permission I would 

like to quote a few paragraphs, He says :  . 

"Fin!, knowbow or ezpert.ise ~ 
available in the <:ountry is totally ignored 

and Indian experts are repeatedly denied 

.opportunit.ies to assume responsibilities for 
projects." 

Then again: 

"There is a feeling in certain Govern-

ment circles tbat India cannot offend 

foreign aid-given by any insistence even on 

legitimate Indian participation in the 

engineering of foreign-aided projects." 

Again he says : 

"It is a sad. commentary on the con-

duct of our country'. affairs that our 
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timidity in obtaining foreign loam bas left 
the country open to foreign prelSmes. 

Foreign aid, all said and done, is 
commercial credit and both the principal 
and interest on it will bave to be paid 
sooner or later. Moreover, it is costly and 
scarce. Yet it bas been allowed to be 
frittered away in bigb cost prestige pro-
jects of doubtful utility and effectiven ..... 
Examples can be multiplied whicb give 
ample evidence of the indiscriminate use-
and criminal waste-of aid-finance both in 
the public and private sectors, which in a 
poor country like India is tragic". 

There is a lot more, but I don't want to go 
through all of them. There i. one more 
quotation which I will give. It says: 

"The generalist managt:r with no pre-
vious association or experience of the indus" 
try is the re-fore an anachronism." 

This Government is very fond of removing 
anachronism from our country. I hope they 
will take this suggestion which comes from a 
very reliable and a very quali6ed man in 
Steel, who has made a name for him!elf in the 
United States, who came to India at the invi-
tation oflate Pandit Nehru, and I hope they 
will see that HSL and other such public sector 
undertakings are headed by technocrats wbo 
know their jobs. Even our good Soviet friends 
have technocrats on top. Me. Kosygin 
bimseIf is an example. 

Then, in Rourkela the same malady is 
there. Although it is well planned so far as 
product-mix is concerned when, the question 
of expansion comes up our collaboraton do a 
lot of armtwisting, because it gives us sophis-
ticated technology and we become potential 
competitors to them. Durgapur, although 
well-planned, due to industrial relationship 
and poor labour management, is in the losing 
end. I bope the Minister will take personal 
interest and see that this plant will have better 
labour-management relationship. 

While I am on Durgapur, I would like to 
have a categorical assurance, as also the reac .. 

tiOD of the Government, as to whether with ; 
regard to the Alloy Steel Plant expansion the , 
Government have come to an agreement to . 
give the consultancy to one of our Indian 
consultants. I believe that there is some 
banky-panky going on in the Ministry and 
this gentleman is going to be deprived of the 
consultancy. I bope that the Government 
will not repeat tbe Bokaro story again but 
they will utilise our Indian scientists and 
technologists only. 

I would like to know as to what are the 
concrete steps that the H.S. L. have taken to 
raise the productivity in the plants and what 
has been the role of the State Governments of 
the respective areas where these three public· 
sector plants are situated. And what is the 
attitude of the Government of India in this 
regard? Have they taken any action in im-
plementing the Act of Parliament, with regard 
to the Industrial Security Fonxs Bill ? 

The cost of production of steel is very high 
in a country like India which baa iron-ore,' 
coal, lime-stone, dolomite and refractories in 
abundance. And it is a sad reflection on the 
way these things have been going on in the 
H. S. L. I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister as to wbo is going to be answerable 
for this coloosalloss. Is it Shri K. C. Pant or· 
is it the management or the Chairman of the 
H. S. L. wbo i. responsible for this? This 
burden ofloss is going to be put on the c0m-

mon man by way of additional taxation or we 
may have to go to the Nasik Printing Press for 
putting furtber CUITency notes into circula-
tion. 

In this respect I wouW like to know as to 
what is the reaction of the Government to 
baving different managements for different 
plants as eacb bas its peculiarities. As far as 
I know, it is the present managanent of the 
steel plants, having centralised managing 
system, whicb bas brought ail the steeI plants 
to this situation. There are lots of avenues 
where savings could be effected, as far as 
losses are concerned, I am happy to note that 
in the report there is a mention that invento-
ries have beco reduced. I need not go into 
the details of it. It is well known that if 
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iDveotori .. are reduced it will bring down the 

capital cost and efFect savillflS. 

Before I conclude I would like to mention 

':bout our Bokaro Steel Plant, about the sordid 

state of affairs and perfidious acts of Botaro 

Steel Ltd. and the Government of India by 

which they sacrificed this country', interest, 

integrity and the country', technology. In 

spite of the fact that we had the expertise and 

the technology, we succumbed to the pressure 

of the Soviet Union and gave the consultancy 

to Gypromex. A lot of fanfare has been made 

about C. E. D. B. which is a new organisa. 

tion having the designing facilities. Apart 

from that they do not have anything el.oe in 

this thousand crore project. I would like to 

know whether this Ministry is interested in 

raising the employment potentials for the 

Indians or whether these as. 1,000 crores are 
to be spent on employing the Soviet techni· 

cians at the cost of India. The ratio for 

every tecbnician in the field, seven penona are 

needed to bIIcl< him up to solve the technolo-

gical probkms. As a ...... It of the consultancy 

between the C. E. D. B. and the G}'pI'Ome><, 

the Money-as. 1,000 crores-that is going to 
be spent is going for their i. e. Soviet bene-

fit. The technology we have got i. out-

dated. The capacity is too much-vU-a-vis 

production and requirement and a 10ngcr 

.... tation period. The finisbed produclll are 

going to coot us more. This delay, as it is 

has already coot more than 100 crores of 

rupees for Bokaro. And when the finished 

products come up, they are going to cost more 

than silver, gold and other dearer commodi-

ties. 

One more thing I would like to know from 

the hon. Minister is this. The wrong which 

has been done to our Indian coosultants must 

be t ~ It is not too late. to do anything 

when the question ofthertry'$ ~ is 
at stake and I think that the hon. Minister 

~  reconsider the question and say whether 
Dastur &. Co. cannot be given the coosul-

tancy which was promised in Parliament in 

1964, on the floor of this HOWIe, by the Mi-

nister of Steel. And I hope that the Minister 

of Steel here will keep up that assurance 

given by the Government of India to Parlia· 

ment and the country. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON (Lohardaga) : 

Thank you very much Sir, for giving me this 

opportunity. I would like to say something 

in connection with the Demands of Steel and 

Heavy Engineering . 

It is not the Demands which matter. In 

as. 89 aores, it does not matter if it is one 
crore more or I.... What is important is to 

lee that whatever i. invested gives a reason-

able dividend. That is what matters. We 

are concerned very much with the return. 

\'\' hatever money i. given in the form of 

Demands is not material. 

It should be a matter of great concern for 

our country that when our people are starving 

in the streets we are spending so much money 

over these public sector units, thousands of 

crores and they are all running at losses. 

Sometimes we think that this is because of 
labour trouble; lome other time, We say it is 

teething trouble. Teething trouble may cause 

diarrhoea in children. But to conclude that 

whenever there is diarrhoea, it is due to 

teething trouble, is wrong. Even after 5 years 

and 6 years there i. teething trouble. Even 

after 16 years there is teething trouble! This 

sort of approach should go. Guidelines mwt 

be laid down on investments in regard to the 

returns they should yield. We must see that 

it is not less than 10 per cent of capital outlay 

after three years of going into production; if 

it is a 10IIII Government mwt set up an expert 

commit"'" to go into the details and find out 

the causes which are leading to those I ....... 

These things are very serious and we must 

attend to them. 

As a matter of fact, in the public scctor-or 

for that matter, in any factory-what arc 

material are men, money, machines and 

materials. But among these, men are more 

important than anything elle. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi-

wash): Is it ? 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: Definitely, 

men of character. Such men must be put in 

these public sector units. In any organisa-

tion, unless we give proper attention to the 

ielection of suitable personnel, we will not be 

able to do justice. 
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But what is happening today in the matter 

of selection of public sector Chairmen, for 

example? We keep the post vacant for six 
months and then finally appoint somebody 

from somewhere. There must he a cadre of 

engineers in our country. After all these 

things can not he done in our industrially-

oriented country, unless there is All India 

Service of Engineers. There must he an 

Indian Service of Engineers. There must he 

a seniority list and selection must he made 

from that. But that is what they do nO.t do. 

Somebody is picked up from somewhere and 

appointed Chairman. 

What is happening today? These Chair-

men are the followers, rather the exponents, 

of the principle of not 'wllo knows what,' hut 

'who knows whom'. That is the trouble. 

SHRIG. VISWANATIIAN: Let him tell 

his Ministers. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: They follow 

the principle of 'not what is right,' hut 'who 

is right.' That sort of thing must he stopped. 

What the eye does not !eO, the heart does not 

grieve about. I. have seen for mysel f things 

both in India and abroad. That is why I 

can say that I feel so much coneemed about 

our public sector running at 10lle8. Why 

should they run at 10lle8? We cannot afford 

it. The lint basic reason is 10ss of national 
character right from top to bottom. That 

must he set right. The penpJe at the top must 

he above suspicion. That iI my contention. 

I will give an instance. I applied to the 

BritiJh Transport Commj-ion for a job. 

There were three categories, A. B and C, A 
being the lowest. I qualified for B and ap-

plied for A. They caUed me for an interview. 

Whenever you get a job, you are told : 'You 

come at 10 O'clock. Such and such time is 

working hour; such and such time illuoch 

time'. Wben they do not want to give you 

the job, the employers generally say, "We will 

let you know". I was also told, '·We williet 

you know." So, I thought I was going to get 

a very good regret letter, saying, ''Thank you 

very much for taking interest in our concern, 

but sorry to say that we have nothing suitable 

10 offer you in keeping with your qualificatioo 

and experience". So, when I got the ofFer, I 

threw it into the waste paper basket thinking 

it was another regret letter, but after a week, 

the Chief Engineer rang me up in the ~ I 

was working, and asked me whether I was 

going to accept the offer or not. I explained 

to him the position. He said that the offer 

.tood and asked me to join. So, I searched 

for the letter and found it in the dUll bin. 

To my great surprise it was an offer. I had 

applied for category "A" job. They gave me 

a Designer'. post inotead of a Design Assistant 

(category 'A'), with a oa1ary of [300 more. 

I thought there was something wrong. I went 

to the Chief Engineer and told him that I 

did not ask for it. They said it was all right 

and they gave me three increments on top 
of it. I thought there must he some clericaI 

miltake. I went to the Chief Engineer and 

pointed it out to bim. He said that when 

they committed a mistake, they stood by it. 
I asked him to checkup and said it was em-

barrassing for me. He caUed for the file and 

showed in it, "Suitable for pooi of D<oigner. 

Three increments may he given" and asked 

me if I was satisfied. I replied in the affir-

mative, and when I was about to go, he asked 

me to sit down and asked if I was a CommoD-

·wealth citizen. I said, "Yes", and he told 

me with pride, "We are British, I would not 

like to do anything wbich is not BritiJh;'. I 

want our Chairmen 10 fi:rl the same way that 

"they are Indians and that they would nOt 

like to do anything which is not Indian." 

That iI what iI wanted in tbiI country. 

15 ..... 

Therefore, I want that in the selection of 

our Chairman, the lII8.lIimum care and cau-
tion should he taken. It is as reSection on 

our country'. character that whosoever goes 

to the public sector as Chairman starts 

practising favouritism, nepotism, provinci-

aIistn, and all sorts of-isms. That must be 

stopped. 

We must realile that foreign eollahoration 

howsoever alluring has always got a retarding 

effect on our national effort. While we . get 

foreign technical know-how, we must he 
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prepared to be se1C-suflicient in all matte .... 

'se1C-reliant in tecbnicaI know-how as well. 

'What have we done about it so far? Today, 
the practice is that you get a number of 

foreign experts for one year. I had been 

fighting for this in the Heavy Engineering 

Corporation with the Chairman while I was 

there. Instead of getting so many experts 

for only one year, why not get a small number 

of experts for a longer period? BecaUse what 

happe:na is that they take three montbs to get 

used to the joh, they work for another six 

months and for the rest of the three months 

they are preparing to go back, their mind is 

on going back. So, actUally they work for six 

months and get sa1ary for 12 months. And 

the fabulous aalaries offered to them is very 

discouraging to our engineers by comparison. 

Therefore. although I do not want to dis-

courage this foreign expnt business, it ahould 

'be cut down as far as possible. 

I feel very much disheartened that even 

today there are ICS and lAS officers' in the 

public sector. What are the blooming engineers 

doing ? Whether the projects lDOe or gain, 

they will not be exonerated of the blame by 

tbis country. Nothing can excuse the engineers 

of this country. because the people will. say 

that it is the engineers who are responsible. 

they will not say that the ICS and lAS are 

, not doing anything. Therefore. the public 

sector under-taking must be headed by teeh-

DicaI men. H they were really interested 

in the public sectors, the Government must 

ereate ..;, Indian Service of iDKineers .. 

The Industrial Policy Resolution of' 1956 

says that projects shonld be located in difl'er-

. Cot p1aces so that. regionJl! ~ may 

be removed. But it is being worked just the 

Other way round. Not only that. Wherever 

public sector projects are located. the people 

are not gettiIig the jobs. What about the 

HEc? That is one instance. Tribal people 
had given their lands and lives for diu. That 
is the sad plight of the people. What type of 

resolutions i. it if you frame policies but could 

. not implement them? What is the good of 

baving this sort of policies? TherelOre. they 

mUlt keep a careful eye on the Industria\ 

'Po\icy resolution and implement it as far as 

.possible and as early as possible. The local 

, people are not getting anything. 

Finally. our task is tremendous and the 

problems are 10 deep rooted in poverty and 

backwardness, etc. That without a supreme 

effort from the public .ectors what we had 

dreamt before and after Independence wiD 

never be achieved. It is a big challenge and it 

can only be met with an effort which is no less 

revolutionary in character. Therefore, I hope 

the hon. Minister will give serious thought 

to whatever have said and implement them as 

far as possible. 

'" ~ mm (qc"'l'l) : '3"'llQ« 
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0ifiIi1 'ftir t 1'1; ;;ft ~~ iiTi ~ R t 
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;rtif ~ ~ Ifrf.ro; am: ~ ~ 'liT 
~~ ~ t~  

SHRI P. K. GHOSH (Rancbi) : Mr. 

Deputy Speaker Sir, just now my friend 

Mr. Ramavatar Sbastri bas mentioned 

that in HEC the management is not doing 

anything to settle the Muslim employees there. 

I say it is an absolutely wrong statement 

beeause I my>df rq>resent Rancbi and HEC 

area and I was abo IUIOCiated in rebabilitating 

Muslim employees of HEC affected by 1967 

riots. 

Sir, the rehabilitation of the Muslim em-
ployees could not be an admiDistrative decision. 

It is not a question of production of steel or 
iron or doing oomethiDg like that. It is a 

human problem. One bas to do that in that 

manner. The Minister could have ordered 

that all the Muslim employees should be 

rehabilitated. 

~~ ~~ 

if4T"'1I t~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ t r", qt it;Ir.r;;r;Rt" '!it ~ 
it; ijl1f N'm: ~ ~ 'lmlfT 
If4T I qt ..r. ;it ~~ ~ 
~  l;f'lit 9;f.rlA t ~ ~ !"IT4T 

1f4T, ;it ~ ~ ~ ~  "lft ~ 

!<'f11.1T If4T I ~ ~  IlORr .n.r ~ 
~ ... "(an'fA)." .. 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH : Mr. Deputy Speak-

er, Sir, for your information I can tell you 

that already 50 or 60 families have been 

rehabilitated. As. I have said, it was a human 

problem. We had to wait for the proper 

e1imate to rehabilitate them. It is no use 

just putting them into different quarters 
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without haYiDg proper climate and without 

haviDg proper c:ordiat relatiolll with the other 
communities. Therefore, we had to create a 

proper climate. We had to tAke help from all 

communities and DOW if you want me, Sir, I 

can say that we have been ahle to COIlvince 

the Jan Sangh people that no separate colony 

is going to be given. We have chalked out a 
plan for ptoper rehabilitation and as per the 

plan rehabilitation is goiDg on. We are 

gating the cooperation of all sections and 

communities. Even the Jana Sangh people 

are cooperating in getting these people 

rehabilitated in their respective residences. 

There is a good climate. Rehabilitation 

cannot be done by force; it baa to be done 

by penuasion and proper understanding 

which my han. friend docs not understand. 

Coming to the other aspects of steel and 

heavy engineering, it is very unfortunate that 

all the undertakiugs which are under this 

MiniItry arerunniDg lit a lOIS for which this 

poor Minister has to hear c:ritic:ism on the 

floor of the HolIIIC every time for no fault of 

his own. I must say that since Shri Pant baa 

taken over, he is running the MiniItry very 

efIicientIy. 

AN HON. MEMBER 

looscs. 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: Lo.a are for 

different re8IOIII. On his part, I ahouId .. y; 

he is a very el6cient man and is doiDg his 
utmost to see that the looscs are minimised. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAiDU 

(Chittoor) : Operation successful; patient baa 

died. 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: It is not that; 

You should have the patience to see. We hope 

that under his lible leadership he will be able 

to minimise the 10IICS.a,nd run these under-

takings very efficic:ntly. 

One of thr reasons for these 1000es, apart 

from various other reasons, is the frequent 

change in the Ministry. One man·comcs and 

goes ; before he can have a cOmplete grasp of 

the subject, he is transferred to some other 

Ministry. Let us hope thatShri Pant is at 

least kept in this Ministry for a few years. 

Other reasons for these looscs are the ineffi-
cient top managerial penonne\ drawn from 

the general administration who do not have 

any idea whalloever of running indllltrics, 

the top heavy administration, dishonest top 

officials and labour trouble. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: What is the dis-

honesty of the top officer ? 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: I will come to that 

and will cite an example. 

It is very unfortunate that in moot eases we 

have taken officers from the administrative 

pool who were trained under the British and 

who do not have any national feeling. When-

ever tIIey are put in charge of lome public 

undertakings, lint of all they will arrange for 

amenities for themselves. They will put a 

big club investing a lot of money in it ; they 

will have a guest house; they will put half a 

dozen employees as chaptassis and drivers for 

their own comfort and amenity. Not only 

that, they will create posts and appoint some 

friends and relations to them. That is how 
we find top heavy administration there. 

The managerial penonnel are moody out of 

headquartcn. For example, the 0Iairman of 
Hindustan Stcel remains out of headquarters 

for 25 days in a m"';th. He goes abroad very 

frequently and hardly remains at the head-

quarters. 

Many of my friends are in favour of giving 

autonomy to these undertakings. But autono-

my withoUt accountability will be disastrous. 
With the type of people that we have, if we 

give them autonomy, they will spend more 

money on their personal amenities; they will 
take certain decisions the benefit of which 
will go to the top officials. Therefore, I am 
against autonomy. They will make mistakes 

for which we will pull up the Minister who is 

not responsible for those mistakes. Therefore, 

if at alI we have to give them autonomy, we 

should give autonomy only to the extent of 

~  management; for important decisions, 

the matter ihoUJd come to the Ministry for 

the approval of the Ministry. 
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Then, tbcle olliciala do not bave any regard 

Cor the Parliament. Reoendy, there .... a 
meeting of the Couaultative Committee on 

Steel and Heavy Engineering during the 

t~ period at Bokaro and, while the 

meeting .... still continuing, the Chairman 

of the HSL just walked out of the meeting 

without caring to take the permission of the 

Membero. This is how we find they do not 

care for the Parliament. If they are given 

autonomy, they will not even care for the 

Ministers. 

I .... talking about the dishonest ofticials at 

the top. Reeently, there was an inquiry by 
the C.B.I. into some C8IeII in Durgapur Steel 

plant and it.... found that a number of top 

engincen were involved in c:orrupIion whereby 
the Durgapur Steel plant lost a huge amount. 

Unlas we stop this corruption in public aector 

undertakings, it is very diflicult to make m-
public sector undc::rtakiDAIs run on profit. We 

should, therefore, engage mare C.B.I. penon. 
DCI to check corruption in the public sector 

undertakings and, wheocver we find anyone 

responsible for corruption, he should be very 

severely deal t t ~ 

Lasdy, about the labour trouble, in DwiJa-

pur, the labour trouble is due to an abnormal 

political climate there. But in many ........ 

the top oflicials are respouaiblc for the labour 

trouble because of their attitude towards 

labour. These top ofticials treat labourers as 

inferior people and they do not deal with the 

labour problems with sympathy. They. do 

not deal with the labour with proper . c:ourtc:sy. 
They bate to sit with labour acrooo the table. 

It is this attitude which makes labour ada-
mant. Indian labour today is more colllCious 

of their self-respect than about their wages and 
other things. Therefore, we should see that 

these oflicials deal with labour properly and 

with sympathy. 

In H.E.C., I can cite some of the caseS 

here tbe oflicials are instigating the labourers 
w on itrlkc in order to disciedit the 
togo . 
management. These are very ~ matters 

and I request the hon. Minister to look into 

them and set these things enquired into by' 
the IntelligenCC i>epartment and whoooever is 

found respouaible for these things should ~ 
Iummarily dismissed, 

SHRI MANOHARAN (MadJu 

North) : Mr. Depu\y-Spcaker, Sir, I thank 

you very much for giving this opportunity to 

say a few words about the Steel Ministry and 

ill administration. 

First ofall, I must say, this Ministry which 

is very vital in the indUStrialisatioD of this 

country i. being headed by an able Minister, 

Sardar Swaran Singh, BIIisted by my good 

mend and dynamic man, Shri K,C.Pant, and 

beJ.ped by avery energetic youngman, Shri 

Qpreshi. So, I think, the Ministry will 
deliver ill goodo. Let me wish 10. 

As you all know, the raw materialo for the 

indUltrial revolution are two-fold, ODe is coal 

and the other is iron, and, in other word 

they are called ihe bread and hutter of the 
industrial revolution. 

This country isplllling through a sort of 

industrial revolution. The happy combina-

tion of iron and enal produces steel which is 

otherwise called a  . pivot on which the 

industrial advancement and the economic 

prosperity of any nation revolves. This 

'iD""try, after Independence, i. gradually 
passing through meeting some impediments 

and coming to a place where serious c0nside-

ration is a mUlt. 

The total rcquireoients of this country in 
futuie development of this nation have been 
reported in the report IUhmitte<l by the 

Ministry. On page 4, the report says : 

"In the Annual Report for the IaIt 

year, the projectioua of total· demand in the 

year 1973-74 and 1978-79 both for indi-

genous consumption and for e:q>ort were 
indicated. Taking into account the capacity 

of the main producen and secondary pr0-

ducers in these yean, a gap of 2.07 million 

tonnes of finished IteeI and I.BI million 
tonneI of pig iron was indicated for the 
year 1973-74. Similarly, in the year 1978-

79 the g.p was eqoected to be 6.42 millioo 

toDDeI of finished IteeI and 2.98 million 
tonneI of pig iron." 
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How are we going to bridge the gap is the 

quation. According M/_ M. N. Dutur-of 

counc, they have given a detailed project 

report about the Salem steel p1ant-

"A forecast of the coUDtry'. steel 

requirements for the Fourth and Fifth 

Plan periods will be : 

8 million tons of finisbed steel in 196!>.66, 
14 million tons in 1970.71 and 21 million 
tons in 1975-76 corresponding to J I, 18 and 

28 million ingot tons n:spcctively." 

. The report on page 5 says as to how they 

are going to remove the difliculties and how 

they are going to bridge the gap. It says : 

"Setting up of additional capacity in 

steel in 2 or S new steel plants is also under 

the consideration of the Govcmmcnt." 

This Govcmmcnt has been considering 

scttiDg up of three p1antl for the past so 

many yean. 8ti11 the report claims that it 

is stiD under the consideration of the Gcm:rn-

menL "A decision on the Ioc:ation is ~ 

to be taken shortly." It is an utterly im:&-

ponsible statement of the highest order. For 

!be past so many yean on bebaIf of my 

Party and on behalf of Tamil Nadu we have 

been clamoming for a steel plant at Salem. 

The Ministry's report says, 'A decision on 
the location is ""i'CCted to be taken t ~ 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 

MEA VY ENGINEERING (SHRI K. c. 
PANT): Why do you say tbat it is irrespon-

sible to clamour for a steel plant? 

SHRI MANOHARAN: So, Sir, about 

the Salem steel plant I want to say something 

because thereby the entire Parliament can 

undcntand as .. what is bappneing. In 1962 

a feasibility report was submitted by a 

technicsl Committee appointed by the 

Government on the basis of which MIl M. N. 
Dastur &:. Co. was asked to prepare a dctaiIed 

project report. TIu!t report was submitted in 

1964. Not .bciDg satiI6ed with that report, 

the Government thought it fit-of coune, I 

think, rationaUy to consult a Japanese 

consultancy firm. A team consisting of five 
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technical people of that finn vilited llIdia. 

They vilited aImost aU parts of the country. 
They visited Ncyveli. They. visited Salem. 

They vilited Kanchamalai which was the 

location recommended by MIs Dutur &:. Co. 
They have submitted a report in which they 

have ehctly endorsed the view of MIs Dastur 

&:. Co. But the detailed project report 

dj,parts on a very broad point in the sense 

tbat it departs from a conventional integrated 

steel works which employ blast f1urances 

because this particular place does not ~ 

!be mctaUurgical coal which is required for 

manufacturing iron. So, sophisticated method 

have been adopted and suaested. So, tbat 

report is .till in the cold storage of !be 

Government of llIdia. The late Chief Minister 

of Madras, Thiru C. N. Annadurai was in 

Japan and while he was there, the indUllria-

Jists there asIred the Chief Ministc:r of Madras 

"What happened to your Salem Steel 

Plant?" This is what he replied. I am 

reading from the news itl:m. It says : 

"Mr. Annadurai who was talking to 
. ~ about his month long foreign 

tour, said that the Jlpa:..ese industrialists 

were amazed why the Salem plant had 
not yet been started. One firm, he stated, 

oft"ered to tak.e Salem iron-ore and in 
return give foreign exchange." 

I,.,... SlIp: 
''The Chief Minister of Madras, Mr. 

Annadurai said here today that !be indua-

trialists in Japan, with whom he had 

discuucd the Salem steel project were Ireen 
on . coUaboration with India and were 

prepared to extend aaoistance as far as 

foreign exchanie was ",:,ncerned." 

The second thiDg is this: The most impor-

tant, leading Iron and Steel company of 

Japan, Jawata Iron and Steel Company' had 

agreed to help US in the setting up of a steel 

project at Salem and it is interested in ass0cia-

ting ilaelf with the project and it is cIoacly 

watching !be developmenll. The Director of 

the Company, Mr. Y. Limura Was in Madras 
some years hack and he said: I quote the 

. newsitcm: 
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"Mr. Y. Limuta, I>im:tor and General 
Manager of Yawata, told newsmen here 
today that though thdr diIcusoions with 
the Government in this connection had 
led to no immediate results, his company 
would he willing to coDaborate if and when 
a decision to set up the plant was taken. 
In this sense the matter was 'pending' he 
observed." 

So, either the Government must come 
forward to do it or give licence to the Govern-
ment of Tamilnadu to have a' plant at 
Salem hut unfortunately nothing was done. 
While I demand and say that we want a 
Salem Steel Plant, for Heaven's sake, let me 
not he misunderstood as a parochial man. 
I think, Sir, considering the requiremenll of 
steel and the future expansion of steel needs 
and the industrial programmes that we have, 
'the steel that we are producing is not enough 
and what I say is that we may have a disper-
sal of steel industry all over the country. 
While we start a steel plant technical consi-
derations precede regional considerations ; 
I do agree with that, but let us not forget 
rectification of regional imbalances. That is 
one of the important items or aims in Planning 
and that is why we have been demanding 
the setting up of the Steel Plant at Salem. 
It is not a big project. When Dastur and 
Company submitted the report they have 
quoted the amount involved as RI. 95 crores. 
Whether it is a wise or unwise decision of 
devaluation that was done, I don't know, but 
after that it has shot up to Rs. 110 crores. 
The steel plant of Bokaro has already eaten 
into the vital sectors of the economy of the 
country and it has already eaten upto the 
tune of RI. 900 crore.. According to Mr. 
K. C. Pant, I am told, it would shoot up to 
RI. 1200 crores. I have no grouse about it. 
Of course, if it is a must, we can have it. 
But let Dot the Government say we don't 
find the money and allow the Salem Steel 
project to get itself rusted. 

I only make this request my hon. friend 
and Minister Shri K. C. Pant. For the past 
10 or 15 years you have been testing the feel-
ings of the people of Tamilnadu. The rosy 
dream of Tamilnadu must come true. I 

have no objection- if Andhra has one 'and oj 

Mysore gets another one, it will be a happiest 
,day for the country. (IIIkmIJI/ion) I don't 
,know about Kerala, but if Kcrala has facili-
ties let them have, one. Another important 
point is that these industries must he allowed 
to function. 

Another misleading conception which is 
deep rooted in the minds of the Government 
of India and their thinking is this. If any-
body wanll to start a steel plant, I think 
the y are thinking like this that coal must he 
here j iron-ore must be here; water supply 
must he here and electricity must he here. 
This is an antediluvian theory. This is out-
of -date. Take for aample Japan. It 
imports iron-ore and also coal. But, still, 
they are exporting finished steel produCtl. 
Japan is considered to he the Iatgest stee1 
producing country in the world. The quality 
of steel is also wonderful and the price is 
very cheap. The Government should come 
out of this rut of their past thinking and must 
see the light of day. 

I request the Cabinet Minister of Steel 
.here one thing. I teD him heee that unless 
and until the 'demand of Tamil Nadu and the 
mtegrated demand of the people of the South 
is met, I am sure that the floodgate of revolu-
,lion would he opened. I bope they will do it. 

Two more points, and I have done. These 
are most important points. My friend, Shri 
Ghosh rightly said that there is autonomy 
regarding the public sector undertakings. 
But autonomy does not rule out account .. 
ability. These people think that they can do 
anything they like and get away with that. 

I am talking about H. S. L. H. S. L. has 
ill own Chairman. Iwould like to say that 
'the present Chairman is one Shri Chandy 
and I think Shri Ghosh might have talked 
,about this gentleman. He said that for 25 
days he was out. My undentanding is that 
for 27 days he was out and for one two days 
he is in Delhi and in Calcutta. He is all in 
the H. S. L. I request the hon. Minister to 

considee this absolutely had concentration of 
all powen which have heen completely at 
the hands of this gentleman, Shri Chandy. 
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[Sbri Manobaran] 

Not ollly that. He bas created a lot or troub-
les to the General Managen or aU these Steel 
PJanu of the country. For eumple, it bas 
come to my kDowledge that one Sbri Bbayya 
who was a GeneraJ Manager in the Alloy 
Steel Plant, Durgapur was tramfen-ed &om 
then: and brought to Calcutta in the sales 
section. I have come to know that the Chair-
man is still trying to throw him out from 
this place abo there by depriving it of the 
services or an efficient officer. Let me quote 
another elWDpJe. Sbri Sinha, General 
Manager or Rourkela Steel Plant is abo being 
harassed by the Chairman. And efforts are 
being made for shifting this man. 

Bbilai Steel Plant bas .hown remarkable 
resultl. Nowaday" there abo the General 
Manager, Sbri Jagapatbi is being harassed 
by the Chairman and is being forced to leave 
the job. 

MR. DEPUIY SPEAKER: The bon. 
Member bas e>a:eeded his time. He should 
now conclude. 

SHRI MANOHARAN : I obaU conclude. 
Let me tell yon something on the <:OIIlIDCr> 

cial side of it. The job or the Chairman is to 
superviae the administration of the planL 
But this man completely monopolises the 
wbnle lot even in regard to fixing the pric:e, 
in regard to appointment or people and even 
in regard to appointment of cbaprasis. He 
bas taken the' whole lot on himseI£ These 
mUit receive the consideration of the Govern-
meaL 

Sir, before I conclude my speech-the bon. 
Prime Minister if here. I hope that some 
historic announcement will be made by the 
Prime Minister to-day. I expect that before 
.be lea_ for Tamil Nadu. I think that if 
tluIt announeemeat io made abe will be trea-
ted then: &I a queen. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF FINANCE, MINISTER OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY AND MINISTER OF PLA."'INING 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI) May I oay, 
Sir, that the time £or the queen aod the king 
is Over? I must be ratber treated aa a human 
being. 

The Fourth Fi"" Year Plan bas a provision 
of Ro. 110 crarea for the development or new 
lied plants during tbe current Plan period. 
Government have decided that work abould 
be Itarted during this Plan period on two 
intqpatecl plants for the production .or mild 
ateel, and the third one for special steels. 
VanoUi alternative sites have been """"';ned 
for thio purpose both &om the point or view 
or techno-economic suitability and from that 
of regional development. 

Taking- into account the advantages or 
locating a steel plant in the proximity of a 
port, which should facilitate the aport or 
steeJ products aa well aa the import, to the 
extent necessary, of the required raw mate-
riaII, Government .have decided that one 
of the new steel plants wbic& io to be taken 
up during the Fourth Plan period should be 
located in the cnaataI region of Visakba-
patnam. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU 
are very grateful and thankful to her. 

We 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI There 
are vaot rtIOurccs of iron ore of high quality 
around HDIpet which in the absence of a 
.tee1 plant in the area are, at present, being 
utilised only partially for aport purposes. 
To use this raw material resource adequately, 
and at the aame time, to develop the ind .... 
·triaI potential or the area, it haa been decided 
that a steeJ plant should be constructed in the 
HDIpet area in the State or Myoore. 

The "ropoaed plants at HDIpet and Vioa-
kbapatnam will mainly produce mild steel. 
There .u, however, a considerable demand 
in the country for special lteelo and a good 
deal of this demand is from the States of 
Tamil Nadu and Myoore, where then: are a 
large number of CODIUming units for. IUch 
steel, engaged in the manufacture or ..,g;neer-
ring goods, including automobiles and auto-
mobile aucillaries. To meet thio demapd, 
aod abo to encourage further indUitriai deve-
lopment of the area, Government have 
decided to locate a . special steeJs plant in the 
District or Salem baaed on the loeaI.iron aod 
Neyveli ligi.ite. 
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Government propose to initiate the """""" 

sary preliminary work on these three steel 

I'lanbwithln the Fourth Plan Period and 

with the utmost expedition. 

AN HON. MEMBER 
Fourth Plan start ? 

When does the 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI 

already started. 

It bas 

As the n";' steel plants are to be designed 

by Indian engineers and the equipment is 

to be manufactured in India, the programme 

of ~ t t  and erection will have to be 

suitably drawn up to fit in with the availabi-

lity of technical personnel and the manu-

facturing eapacities of the engineering units 

which would be called upon to supply the 

bulk of the equipment for these plants. 

With the growing strength of the country's 

industry and economy, the demand for steel 

wiD progressively increase in future. On a 

modest estimate, it is expected that the capa-

city for steel-making will have to be doubled 

every ten years. New steel plants may, there-

fore, have to be erected apart from the three 

now decided. 

As regards the loeation of future steel 

plants, we are fortunate in having a number 

of other sites which are prinuz faci4 suitable 

for such developOlent. These will be taken 

into consideration in the process of rapid 

development of the steel industry which we 

now envisage. 

SHRI S. KUNDU (BaIasore) : What 

about Orissa? 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttack) I 

They wiD export iron ore from there outside ? 

SHRI S. KUNDU: We have been writing 

letters and making representations. There 

is cheap labour available. There is a big 

port, Pradeep. Orissa is a most backward 

State. StiD no mention io made about a 

steel plant there. 

SHRI TENNETI VISHWANATHAM 

(Visakhapatnam) : On behalf of Tamil 

Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Mysore, may I 

convey my congratulations and thanks to the 

Prime Minister and also to Shri Swaran Singh 

and Shri K. C. Pant on this quick declaion 

they have .made ? Although late . after 8 

years, still it is a decision on which we cong-

ratulate here. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : It is not 

customary to havc a dchate or questions after 

a Minister bas madc a statement, 

SHRI S. KUNDU: Clarifieation. 

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: In this ease, 

the Prime Minister bas only intervened to 

inake an announcement. The Minister in 

charge has yet to reply. 

I hopc aU your points will be meet at that 

time. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: You will understand 

our agony. I want a little clari6eation 

from thc the Prime Miuister. She said other 

sites would be considered in the Fourth Plan. 

There are sites in Orissa at N ayagarh and 

Bani. Let her say whether she will consider 

them. We want aD these steel plants to be 

based on economic and national interest. 

There should not be any political interest. 

I can ber that any steel plant in Orissa will 

be only on economic consideration and 

nothing else. It will be cheaper than aU the 

steel plants in India. 

SHRI MANOHARAN What about 

RourkeJa ? That is not in Orissa ? 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA; You cannot 

expect to get ore and manulltcture there. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: He has 

made his point. The Miuister win reply to 
him. 

SHRI S, R_ DAMANI (Sholapur): The 

production of the steel plants in the Fourth 

Plan bas shown slight improvement, but 

against our rated capacity of 5.9 million 

tonncs, the actual production this year is a 

little I... than 4 million tonnes. That means 

that the plants are working at the rate of 66 

per cent efliciency. Thus, in the public sector 

we are utilising two-thirds of the eapacity 

leaving one-third unutilised, while in' the 

private sector the efficiency is ahoi.t 99 'pcr 

cent. This io the main reason why Hindus-

tan Steel is not able to make any profit and 

. is incurring losses. 'When you are producing 
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[Shri S. R. DamaDi] 11 ...... 

one-third less than the rated capacity, how MR. DEPUIY sPEAKER. : The qu .. tion 
can the plant make lilly prmit ? is : 

Let us see the reasons why production is 
so much I... and who is respoDS1"le for this. 
According to the Report, the main trouble 
is that labour is not cooperating. This is 
evident from the fact that in Rourkela 
1,72,592 man hours have been lost during the 
year. In Bhilai 31, 885 man-hours were lost. 
In Durgapur it is shocking and the figure is 
3 84 760 man-hours loot. If there is SO 

~~ loss of production, how can the steel 
plants make any profit? 

Not only during this year, but from the 
very begimling, from the time the plants 
came into production, the labour non-coope-
ration trOUble haa been continuing. On the 
ODe side, our friends in the opposition are 
criticising the loss on the .teel plants, on the 
other side they are not co-operating in inc:ra&-
ing production, but are always trying to 
create some trouble. The management is 
losing its energi .. in solving the labour pr0b-
lems. If ODe problem is oolved, a IeCODd 
ODe com.. up and if that is oolved, a third 
ODe com .. up. This has beeome continuous 
and the managements are always busy in 
solving the labou'r probieml, and aa ouch Up 
till now the steel plants could not achieve 
their rated capacity. This is a uatioDallOll. 

There is acute shortage of steeL If the 
plants bad worked to capacity, the country 
would have prodUced at leut 1.9 million 
toDD.. more of steel. Because of acute 
shortage, the COUDtry bad to import RI. 100 
crores of steeL 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He can coo-
tinue on Monday. 

15.59 ...... 

COMMITl"EE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS' 
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

SIXTY-FIRST REPORT 

SHRI M. G. UIKEY (Mandla) : I beg 
to move: 

"That this House do agree with Sixty-
first Report of the Committee on Private 
Members' Bills and Reaolutionl presented 
to the House on the 14th April, 1970." 

''That this House do agree with the 
Sixty-first Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and ResolutiODl 
presented to the House on the 14th April 
1970." 

11.01 ...... 

RESOLUTION RE: UNEMPLOYMENT 
PROBLEM-e.ntd. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : We shall take 
up Dr. Ram Subhag Singh'. Resolution 
DOW. We have allotted two hours to this 
Resolution but we have already taken 21 
hours. (bJite a number of Members want 
to opeak and some of them are from parties 
which have already .poken. I think we 
should first give a chance to Members from 
parties which have not IpOken. Mr. 
Abraham is to continue his speech hut he is 
not there. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): Our amendments are there ; we 
want to say a few words on them. 

MR. DEPUIY SPEAKER : We shall 
come to that later on. Shri Samar Guha-
he is not there. Shri S. C. Jha. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
While I accept the importance of this res0-

lution, I may point out that we have ac:eeded 
the time allotted for it, namely, two houri; 
we have actually taken 2. hours. If we can 
coaclude the discussion on this resolution, 
before 4.25 p. m. and aDow two hours for the 
resolution of Mr. P. Ramamurti I think 
that my resolution which is the third in the 
order paper will have some chauee of being 
taken up and discussed. Therefore, I want 
you to allow me at least a minute or two 
just to move my resolution; otherwise it is 
very diflicult to come on the order paper 
again as it will lapse today. The chances 
of its coming up again are higbly improbable. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I shaD COIIIi-
der the rules and see if rules permit it. 


